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ABSTRACT. Populations of LLldlVigia e/egalls (Camb.) Hara were examined in 
Aluminio (600 m) and Campos do Jordao (1520 m), in the State of Sao Paulo. Flowers 
of both populations are self- incompatible and dependent on bees fo r pollination. 
Flowers of LLldlVigia elegalls at the Aluminio site were visited by about 30 different 
species of bees, and those at Campos do Jordao by 10. These results can be related to 
climatic differences at the two sites , especially temperature, due to their di fference in 
altitude. In spite of the difference in the absolute number of bee species seen at each 
site, TetragiossLlia alltizracilla (Michener, 1989) (Colletidae) can be considered a 
specialized and efficient poll inator in both areas, since it visi ted these flowers frequen
tly and showed many morphological and behavioral adaptations for po llen and nectar 
co llection. 
KEY WORDS. Apoidea, Ludwigia elegans, TetraglossLlla, RilopilitLlius, Pseudaga
postell/oil 

Ludwigia is the largest and most di versified genera in the family Onagraceae. 
All 82 spec ies in thi s genus are mesophytic, growing in wet areas in tropical and 
subtropical reg ions (HASSE 1990; BRACK 1985). Forty-five species occur in South 
America (RAMAMOO RTHY & ZARDINI 1987). JACOBS et at. (1994) observed that 
Ludwigia peruvian.a (L.) Hara, ori ginall y from the Americas, was in troduced in the 
wet areas around Syd ney, Australi a and in a short peri od of time became the 
dominant species , out competing many nati ve species. Ludwigia elegan.s is one of 
the most common species of thi s genus in Brazil, being abundant in hum id areas in 
the States of Bahia, Minas Gerais, Goias, Mato Grosso, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, 
Parana, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do SuI (RAMAMOORTHY & ZARDINI 1987). 

Studies of the interactions between Ludwigia fl owers and their visitors are 
quite interesting and involve several important morphologic features fo und in 
Onagraceae. The flowers usually produce large pollen grains (approximate ly 100 
um in di ameter) wh ich are interconnected by viscin threads and form a c linging 
mass (HESSE 1984). As a result, many pollen grains are transferred simultaneously 
and pollination efficacy is increased (CRU DEN 1981 ). Most bees, however, have 
difficulty co llecting this type of pollen. Species that successfully harvest this pollen 
usually have spec ialized bris tl es on the scopa that are long, stiff, and slightly 
branched (ROBERTS & VALESPIR 1978 ; GIMENES 1991). In add ition to these 
structural adaptati ons, speciali st bees which visit Onagraceae flowers can exhibit 
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certain behav ioral characteri stics, such as rapid body and leg movements, that 
enhance pollen harvesting effic iency (MACSWAIN et al. 1973; GI MENES 1997). 
Additionally, GI MENES et al. (1 993, 1996) observed a c ircadi an synchrony between 
Ludwigia elegans fl owers and the vis iting speciali st bees . 

T here are a number of studies on pollinators o f Ludwigia fl owers in South 
America. SAZIMA & SANTOS ( 1982) showed that Tetrapedia sp. was an effective 
pollinator of Ludwigia sericea (Camb.) Hara, whereas Ptilothrix relata Holm berg, 
1903 (Anthophoridae) as we ll as other less abundant bees, were onl y occas ional 
pollinators. Pseudagapostemon sp. and Augochlora sp. (Hali ctidae) were conside
red po ll en thi eves. M ARTINS & ANTO INI ( 1994), observed that Diadasina distincla 
(Ho lm berg, 1903) (Anthophori dae) was an oligolectic vis itor of Ludwigia sujfruti
cosa (L. ) Gomez fl owers. GIMENES ( 1997), studying the pollinati on of L. elegans 
in Ribeirao Preto, State o f Sao Paul o, observed that Tetraglossula bigamica (S trand, 
19 10) (Coll etidae) was an effecti ve pollinator, while Pseudagapostemon brasilien
sis Cure, 1989, a very frequent vis itor, was onl y a fortu itous pollinator. 

The objective of this work was to identify the bee spec ies that v isit L. elegans 
fl owers in two areas with di fferent a ltitudes, Aluminio and Campos do Jordao, and 
to analyze their harvesting and pollinati on e ffic iency in terms of the local ecology 
and their behav ioral. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Observati ons of L. elegans fl owers were undertaken in populati ons located 
in areas near the c ities of Aluminio and Campos do Jordao, Sao Paul o, Brazil. 

At Aluminio, field work was done at Fazenda Gil' (altitude 600-832 m, 
23°52' S x 47°02'W ). In Campos do Jordao, observati ons were made in the Campos 
do Jordao State Park (altitude 1,520 m, 22°45'S x 4S030 ' W ) which is still largely 
dominated by ori ginal Araucaria and Podocwpus forests (SEIBERT 1975). 

Data concerning monthly mean temperatures, re lati ve humid ity, and tota l 
monthl y rainfa ll in each area was provided by the Centro de Meteorolog ia e 
Climatologia de Sao Paul o. Additi onall y, temperature and relative humidity were 
measured at each site during every observati on session. 

During the study, the average temperature varied between 16 and 24°C in 
Aluminio, and between LO and 18°C in Campos do Jordao. The re lati ve humidity 
varied fro m 68 to 78 % in Aluminio, and fTom 82 to 88% in Campos do Jordao. T he 
period of greatest rain fa ll occurred between October and January at the Aluminio 
site, and between October and March in Campos do Jordao. 

The two study sites were vis ited alternatel y every month between November 
1989 and October 199 1. Time of fl ower opening, the spec ies of vis iting bees, and 
behavioral characteristics of the visit (pollen or nectar harvest) were moni tored 
vi sua ll y during three consecutive days at each individual site each month . 

At the beginning of each day of observati on, all blossoming specimens of L. 
elegallS encountered in the area were counted . One plant was then chosen at random 
for the phenological studies, and the number of fl owers on thi s plant was noted. 
Observati ons of vi sitors were conducted on approximately LO fl owers of thi s pl ant 
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during IS-minute periods each hour, from 7:00 a. m . to 6:00 p.m ., fo r th ree conse
cutive days. Total body length (between median ocellus and apex of the abdomen) 
of the most frequent bees was measured. One to three specimens of each bee species 
were collected for identificati on and fo r morpholog ical studi es. 

To examine the reproducti ve biology of L. elegans, buds were bagged one 
day before anthesis. Seed producti on was determi ned in 89 fruits (49 from Alumini o 
and 40 from Campos do Jordao) from plants which had experienced spontaneous 
autopolli nation (autogamy) , induced autopollinati on (autogamy) , cross pollina ti on 
(xenogamy or geitonogamy) in emascul ated fl owers, and apomixy. 

Specimens of L. elegans were deposited at the UEC Herbarium - Uni versi
dade Estadual de Camp inas. Dr. E lza M . Zardini of Missouri Botanical Garden 
identified L. elegans materi al. Specimens of visi tant bees were depos ited at the 
Museu de Zoologia, Sao Paul o, Brazil. M ost of the bees were identified by lS. 
Moure. D.A.Yanega ident ified Pseudagapostemon brasiliensis, P. pruinosus Mou
re & Sakagami, 1984 and Nomada sp. Rhophitulus sp. was identified by L. Ruz, 
and Tetraglossula anthracina by G.A. R. de M elo (identi fied prev iously as Hetero
sarelus and Tetraglossula ventralis, respecti vely, in GI MENES et ai. ( 1996». 

RESULTS 

Ludwigia elegans blossomed throughout the year in Aluminio , and fro m 
December to June in Campos do Jordao. In both areas, fl owers opened in the earl y 
morning and would lose their petals and thei r anthers by the end of the aftern oon. 

The populations of L. elegans fl owers at both the Aluminio and Campos do 
Jordao si tes were self-incompatible. Apom ixy was not observed in e ither area. The 
results of the pollination experiments (s pontaneous, induced autopollinati on, cros
sed pollination and emasculated flowers) are presented in table 1. 

Table I. Reproductive biology of Ludwigia e/egans. Seed production was determined from 
plants in Aluminio (AL) and Campos do Jordao (CJ). It were carried out experiments on 
spontaneous autopollination (autogamy), induced autopollination (autogamy) , cross pollination 
(xenogamy or geitonogamy) in emasculated flowers, and apomixy. 

Flowers (n) Fruits (n) Success ("!o ) 
Experiments 

AL CJ AL CJ AL CJ 

Spontaneous autopollinalion 10 10 0 0 0 0 

Induced autopoliination 16 11 0 0 0 0 

Xenogamy 8 6 6 7 87 100 

Geitonogamy 11 11 5 1 45 9 
Apomixy 4 2 0 0 0 0 

The fl owers o f L. elegans were vis ited predominantly by bees . About 30 
species of visitant bees were observed at the Aluminio site, and 10 at Campos do 
Jordao. Eight species of bees were common to both areas (Tab. II). M ost of the 
visitant bees coll ected mainly nectar, although a few of them were effic ient poll en 
harvesters. 
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Table II. List of bees visi ting Ludwigia e/egans flowers at the Aluminio (AL) and Campos do 
Jordao (CJ ) study sites, from November 1989 to October 1991 . n Very frequent visitant 
species . 

Species 

Andrenidae 
Cephalurgus anomalus Moure & Oliveira, 1962 
Rhophitulus sp. 
Psaenythia chrysorrhoea Gerst 
Colletidae 
Telraglossula bigamlca (Strand, 1910) 
Telraglossula anthracina (Michener, 1989) 
Halictidae 
Augochlora amphilrile (Schrottky, 1909) 
Augochlora sp. 
o ialictus sp. 
Pseudagapostemon brasiliensis Cure, 1989 
Pseudagaposlemon prurnosus Moure & Sakagami, 1984 
Pseudagapostemon sp. 
Megachilidae 
Megachile (Chrysosarus) pseudanthidioides Moure 1945 
Megachile spp. 
Coelioxys sp. 
Hypanlhldium sp. 
Anthophoridae 
Ceratina sp. 
Ceralina (Crewella) sp. 
Ceralma (Crewella) maculilrons (Smith , 1854) 
o iadasina riparia Ducke, 1907 
Exomalopsis spp, 
Exomalopsis lulvolasclala Smith, 1879 
Melissoplila (7hyreolhremma) sp. 
Melissoptila sp. 
Nomada sp. 
Plifolhnx relala Holmberg, 1903 
Telrapedla rugulosa Friese, 1899 
Apidae 
Apis melfilera Linnaeus, 1758 
80mbus (Fervidobombus) morio Swederus, 1787 
Para trigona lineala (Lepeletier, 1836) 
Trigona spinipes Fabricius, 1793 

Campos do Jordao 

X' 
X 

X' 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X' 

X 

X' 

Aluminio 

X 
X' 

X 
X' 
X 

X 

X 
X' 
X' 
X' 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X' 

X 
X 
X 

X' 
X 
X 
X 

Among the numerous bee spec ies observed, Tetraglossula anthracifl a and 
Rhophitulus sp, (Andrenidae) were the most freq uent vi sitors at both Alumini o and 
Campos do Jordao , while PseudagapostemoJ! brasiliensis , P. pruino us and Pseu
dagapostemoll sp. were very frequent only at A lumini o (Tab. III). These bees 
collected both poll en and nectar from L. elegans fl owers. 

At the Alu minio site, females and males of Pseudagapostemon. spp, were 
a lso observed visiting fl owers o f Ludwigia sericea and Ludwigia longifolia (DC. ) 
Hara that grew nearby. 

Tetraglossula anthracina and Rhophitulus sp. vi sited flowers of L. elegans in 
both areas, principally between December and April. Species of Pseudagapostemofl. 
were active durin g the entire flowering period of L. elegans at Aluminio, although they 
were not observed at Campos do Jordao. As the different species of Pseudagapostemon 
are very similar, mak ing it almost impossible to distingui sh between the m during their 
fl ower visits, the number of vi sits was calculated for the genera as a whole (Tab. III) , 
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Table III. Number of total visits observed to Ludwigia elegans flowers by the most frequent 
visitant species of bees s at the Aluminio (AL) and Campos do Jordao (CJ ) study sites. 

Number of visits 
Species Area 

Females Males 

TetragfossuJa anthracina AL 422 19 

Tetragtossula anthracina CJ 778 431 

Rhophitutus sp. AL 543 77 

Rhophitulus sp. CJ 623 84 

Pseudagapostemon spp. AL 508 398 
Apis mellifera AL 7143 

Apis mellifera CJ 2313 

Melissoptila spp. AL 369 

Melissoptila sp. CJ 561 

Apis melLifera Linnaeus, 1758 (Apidae), was a very freq uent visitor, coll ec
ting nectar, and occasionally pollen. This spec ies was present during the entire 
nowering season at the Alumini o site, but was only observed visiting L. elegans 
nowers at Campos do Jordao between February and April. 

Various other bee species were also very freq uent visitors of L. elegans 
nowers, in search of nectar rewards. At Aluminio, fe males of Melissoptila sp. and 
M. (Thyreo tremma ) sp. (An thophoridae) visited these fl owers from November to 
May, with a peak of activ ity in December and Apri l. At the Campos do Jordao site, 
visitant females of Melissoptila sp. were observed fro m January to March, with a 
peak of activity during February. 

Morphologic adaptations 
Females of T. anthracina (length body 9.57 mm) have scopa placed at the 

underside of abdominal segments III to VI. These are fo rmed by sti ff, unbranched 
and sparsely distributed bristles . The tib ias of the posteri or legs have hairs similar 
to those of the abdominal scopa. The dispos ition of the bristles on the abdominal 
scopa, as well as on the posteri or tibi as, permi ts onl y a weak attachment of the L. 
elegans pollen mass to the bee' s body. 

Rhophitulus sp. (length body 6.46 mm) has scopa located on the tibias of its 
hind legs . These tibia hairs are stiff, sparse, unbranched bri stl e . Ludwigia poll en 
grains were observed attached to the scopa of the tibi as of these bees as well as 
spread among the hairs on other parts of their bodies. 

Females of Pseudagapostemon observed visi ting L. elegans flowers were 
approx imately the same size (7.0 mm) as Rhophilll lus, and had similar scopa located 
mainly on the femurs of their hind legs . These hairs were long, slim, s li ghtl y 
branched, hooked and sparse where the poll en grains attached. 

Females of Melissoptila sp. (body length 8.32 mm) have scopa located on 
the hind tibias and basitarsus. These are short , sti ff, dark bri stl es with grooves and 
sparse branches . The scopa of M. (Thyreotremma) sp. females (body length I 1.1 4 
mm) are inserted on the basi tarsus and are of two types: I-un branched, sti ff, long 
and sparse (these were observed with L. elegans pollen attached); 2-short , slender, 
nexib le bri stles wi th many branches. 
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Behavior 
Females of T. anth racina, Rhophitulus sp., and Pseudagaposlemol1 spp. 

visited flowe rs early in the morning, in synchrony with anther opening. Anthers 
which were encountered still cl osed were opened using their mandibles. Pollen was 
then removed us ing the front and middle legs and subsequentl y transferred to the 
scopa. 

Females of T. al/.thracina rub their abdomen agai nst the anthers, loading 
poll en directl y into the scopa. While moving about on the fl ower, they would 
frequently come in contact with the sti gma and depos it poll en upon it. 

Females of Rhophitulus sp. and Pseudagapostemol1 spp. showed simi lar 
behav ior. They would co llect pollen with the ir front legs and transfer it to the scopa 
on the ir hind legs, occas ionall y coming into contact with the sti gma. 

Both females and males of T. anthracina inserted their tongues into one of 
the fo ur fl ora l nectari es in order to extract nectar. Then, in order to reach the next 
nectary, the bees would hold onto the anthers or the sti gma with their hind legs whil e 
moving on the f lowers. During these movements, po ll en gra ins could be depos ited 
on the ti gma. 

Rhophitulus sp. and Pseudagapostemol1 spp. insert the ir tongues into the 
nectary while moving around the base of the stamen or, less frequentl y, whil e 
holdi ng onto the anthers with their hind legs. Due to the small s ize of these bees , 
they would onl y occas ionally come into contact with the stigma. Other less frequent 
visitant bees, such as Augochlora amphitrite (Schrottky, 1909) (Hali ctidae), a lso 
collected nectar in thi s manner, although they don ' t seem to have an important ro le 
in pollinati on. 

Males of T. allthracina, Rhophitulus sp. and Pseudagapostemon spp. were 
seen vis iting L. elegans fl owers later in the day than the females. They wou ld patro l 
the fl owers trying to mate with the females, a lthough most attempts were un 
successful. 

Bees with a body length greater than 8 mm, such as A melli/era (LO. 14 mm), 
Melissoptila sp. (8.32 mm), Melissoptila (Thyreotremma) sp. ( 11 . 14 mm), as we ll 
as other less frequent visitors such as Ptilothrix relata (9 mm) , collected nectar ill 
a manner similar to T. anthracina, e ffectively transferring pollen to the stigma of 
L. elegans fl owers. 

DISCUSSION 

Flowers in populati ons of L. elegans examined in Aluminio and Campos do 
Jordao were self- incompatibl e. VIEIR A & SHEPHERD ( 1998) had observed a simila r 
self- incompatibi lity, a lthough GI ME ES (1997) reported self-compatibi lity among 
popul ati ons of L. elegans in Ribeirao Preto, Sao Paul o. Accord ing to RAMAMOOR
THY ( 1979) , self-co mpatibility is seen in some spec ies of Ludwigia, which is in th e 
section Myrtocarpus, where L. elegans is a lso placed . Additionall y, RAVEN ( 1979) 
has shown that populati ons of the same species that are located in different areas 
may show di fferences in their reproducti ve biology. RAMAMOORTH Y & ZARDI I 
( 1987) supported thi s findin g with their observati ons of L. peruviana. 
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A greater number of different bee spec ies visited flowers of L. elegans at the 
Aluminio site than at Campos do Jordao. Prev ious studies had al 0 demonstrated a 
greater number of bee species visiting L. elegans flowers at Ribeirao Preto than were 
seen at Campos do Jordao (G IME ES 1997). The lesser visitation observed at 
Campos do Jordao is probably the result of climatic differences derived from 
differences in altitude (both Aluminio and Ribeirao Preto experi ence hi gher average 
temperatures than does Campos do Jordao). DYLEWSKA ( 199 1), observing bees at 
different altitudes in the Tatra region of Carpatos-Poland, fo und out larger numbers 
of bee species at lower altitudes. Likewise, SILVEIRA & CURE (1993), observed 
differences in the composition of bee species at different altitudes in Brazil , which 
they also attributed to cli matic differences. 

Tetraglossula anthracina was considered a speciali zed vis itor and was 
probably the most effective pollinator of L. elegans n owers at both the Aluminio 
and the Campos do Jordao si tes. T his bee species had a hi gh vis itation frequency 
and showed effective morphological and behavioral adaptations fo r pollen coll ec
tion (for example, fast abdominal movements during co llecti on) as well as for nectar 
harvesting . The bee 's s ize also facilitated the transfer of pollen grains to the stigma. 
Additionally, males of this species establi sh breeding territories on the !:lowers of 
L. elegans that they inspect and defend. Similar behavior was also observed with T. 
bigamica at Ribeirao Preto (G IMENES 1997). 

Rhophitulus sp. was also considered a speciali zed visitor of L. elegans 
!:lowers at both Aluminio and Campos do Jordao . Pseudagapostemon spp. was 
another a specialized vis itor, but on ly at the Aluminio si te. These two spec ies are 
considered only casual pollinators, however, for their small size permits only 
infrequent contact with the floral stigma. GIMENES ( 1997) observed the same 
relationships between Pseudagapostemon brasiliensis and L. elegans flower in 
Ribeirao Preto . SAZIMA & SANTOS (1982) observed Pseudagapostemon sp. visiting 
!:lowers of Ludwigia sericea in Campinas, Sao Paulo State. Although a very freque nt 
visitor, this bee species rarely acted as a pollinator and was thus considered a pollen 
thie f. 

Additionally , a ci rcadi an rhythm of pollen and nectar collection was ob er
ved in T. anthracina and Rhophitulus sp. at the Aluminio and Campos do Jordao 
sites (G IMENES et al. 1996) and were influenced by the light/dark and temperature 
cycles in both areas. Likewise, T. bigamica and P. brasiliensis were synchroni zed 
to the schedule of opening of L. elegans flowers at Ribeirao Preto (G IM ENES et al. 
1993). 

Apis mellifera was a very freq uent visitor to flowers of L. elegans at 
Alumin io, where it princ ipally coll ected nectar. Although a generali zed vis itor, A. 
mellifera was cons idered an efficient pollinator because its s ize and behavior 
facilitate contact with !:loral reproductive structures during nectar collection. GIME
NES (1997) observed s imil ar relationships between A. mellifera and L. elegans 
!:lowers at Ribe irao Preto. 

Bees special ized fo r pollen collection on Ludwigia fl owers generally possess 
stiff and sparse bristles , whic h are si mple or onl y sligh tly ramified. Additionall y, 
their effectiveness at pollinat ion is associated with other factors, such as: a hi g h 
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vis itation frequency at the nowers , techniques of pollen coll ecti on (fast movements 
of the abdomen), techniques of nectar harvesting (graspi ng the anthers or the sti gma 
with the po terior legs), and body size, wh ich allows contact between these bees 
and the reproductive organs of the nower. These spec ific interactions between L. 
elegans nowers and speciali zed bees are maintained even in areas of different 
a ltitudes and under different climatic conditions. 
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